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CANADA’S ROYAL GOVERNOR OUTLAW SHOT DOWN
GENERAL SPENT A BUSY DAYWANTS TO BE HONEST in cm of the loyalists

Officiated at Opening of Playground,! ||Q|y|[ R[][[
Viewed Courtenay Bay Works and 

Unveiled Memorial Tablet
pin ni IPUT Duke of Connaught Everywhere Accorded Stirring 
unU I Llbn I Reception by Thousands of Patriotic Citizens—

St. John en fete to deceive Distinguished 

Visitors.

SAKS UNITED STATES IN AFRICAN WILDS
>

James Ward Rogers 
Defied the Lcfov 

For Years
FOWLI METaft Suggests Re

course For The 
Aggrieved

SPECIAL MESSAGE

SPELLS Bl 
EBB IBM

1

TRADED IN IVORY

Illicit Elephant Shooting 
Supposed to Have Net
ted Him fortune-Brit- 
ish Troops End Ro
mantic Career After 
Difficult Hunt.

Captain Hicks Murray Com
mits Quintuple Crime in Fit 

of Insanity—Mystery En

shrouds Murder.

Ex-Unionist Minister States 
Bill is Poorly Drafted and 

Predicts Determined Re- . 
sistance in Ulster.

Urges that Courts be 
Authorized to Settle 
Disputes Arising .from 
Collection of Tolls on 
foreign Shipping Pass
ing Through Panama 
Canal.

Mrs. Michael Sullivan Destitute 

in Montreal After Futile 

Search for Long Miss

ing Husband.

“We have grown to love and esteem 
adopted home, and our adopted 

It unhappily the day
Marked by varied and frequent man

ifestations of patriotic fervor, replete 
with impressive scenes and inspiring 
incidents, offering opportunities for all 
classes of citizens to take part, the 
welcome accorded to the royal part> 
yesterday was well worthy of the am_ 
bitions, as well as the traditions, of 
the Loyalist city.

In every part of the city His Royal 
Highness met with a splendid recep
tion. Even the weather man extended 
a warm welcome, for the day was 
bright with sunshine and of a genial 
temperature. Every part of the pro 
gramme for the entertainment of the 
royal visitors was carried out as ar
ranged; the city was en fete, nearly 
everybody took a holiday ; and the 
celebration was an unqualified suc-

brethren.
should ever come for a oall to arms, 
we van assuie Your Royal Highness 
the "Assembly" will sound from 
coast to coast with no uncertain ring. 

"Edmund Burke, the late Irish 
My hold of

} DOUBLE IDENTITY
PART OF THE PLOT.

BONAR LAW THE
LITTLE SON BEST LEADER.

LIKELY TO DIE. statesman, once said, 
the colonies is in the close affection 
which grows from common names, 
from kindred blood, from similar priv
ileges and equal protections These 
are ties, which though light as air, 
yet are as strong as links of Iron.’

“As long as you have the wisdom 
to keep the sovereign authority of 
this country as the sanctuary of lib 
erty, wherever that chosen race—the 
Sons of England—worship freedom 
they will turn their faces towards you 
The more they multiply, the more 
friends will you have ; the more ar
dently theyp love liberty, the more 
perfect will be their obedience. This 
is the true acts of navagation, which 
binds to you the commerce of the 
colonie!* ; and through them, secures 
to you the vealth of the world It le 
the spirit of the English constitution, 
which, infused through the mighty 

pervades, feeds, unites, lnvig 
vivifies every part of te em-

Former Officer Rented House 

In Name.of Mythical 

American.

Most Suitable Man for Post and 

Has Solid Support of 

Party.

London, Aug. 19.—Hunted down by 
British soldiers in the depths of the 
Jungles of Central Africa, where for 

authority he 
1 an elephant

poacher and illicit Ivory trader, James 
Ward Rogers, an American Is dead. 
He was shot down by a little force of 
troops which had been went Into the 
wilderness in pursuit with orders not 
to return without the outlaw dead or

News of Rogers’ death came for
mally today to the British colonial 
office from Captain C. V. Fox, in
spector of Mongolia Province, who 
commanded the expedition. Although 
told in an official report, thé story re
vealed Is One of the most drastic In 
colonial annals.

1 For years Rogers had carried on his 
lawless trade, which popular opinion 
credited with netting him a fortune. 
The remote regions along the Lado En- 
clove and Congo boundaries were the 
scenes of his operations. Time after 
time British officials of the Soudan 
had tried in vain to trap him. It Was 
this defiance for years which deter
mined the government to crush the 
old man.

Trying Experiences in New 
York Leave Mother and 

Child in Serious Condition.

years in defiance of all 
had pursued the career ofI19.—PresidentWashington, Aug.

Taft closed a day of conference on the 
Panama fanal Bill with a special 
message to congrese suggesting the 
passage of legislation which would
nernnt American ships to travel free Montreal, Aug. 19.—Absolutely des- 
to test the legality of this provielon lllute wlUl „ frettul little boy ding
hy suits in the United ln lo her ,boulder, Mre. Michael Sul-sa^tnLrrte^LrS H *an, of Traced.., N. B„ we. thesu^ 

the hjbse. and its wording was final ject of much sympathy at Windsor 
ly decided upon at a meeting of the atreet station today, 
cabinet which began at luncheon Mr> gulllvan and her baby, who Is
,ime and “The message^ was read in so ill that ahe feara he will die be-

fore reaching home, arrived from New
York last night where she has for and returned by way 
the past month searched for her bus Landing on the East Side again, the 
band who left home tree years ago Duke aud bis personal attendants pro- 
hut who had written promising to meet veeded to the Union Club where a 
her on her arrival there. During the banquet was tendered by the mayer 
first year after the father had left, sue and COm<htssieners. 
received occasional remittances from At foe same time Princess Patricia 
him, but for the past two years she wa8 entertained at luncheon by Miss 
has slaved to save enough to take hen Hazen> daughter of the minister 
self and the boy to the father, who marine and fisheries at the family 
wrote occasionally saying he could 4ldence. on Hasen street, 
send no money as he was saving all After luncheon His Royal Highness 
he could to piepare a home for thSrn if wa8 presented with an address by the 
they would come to him. Imperial service veterans. and deHy*r'

With a hundred dollars put by Mrs. ed a brief address to them. After tnis 
Sullivan left Tracadie about a month a pr0cessloii was formed, and the 
ago for New York, writing to tell her Duke escorted by the 28th N.. B. L»ra 
husband that she was coming. He goond went out to Rockwood pane, 
failed to meet her at the station and and thence to the site of Lthe J? 
she was unable to find him. although groundB, to take part in the official 
she followed every clue for a month. opening. The ceremonies incidental to 
Finally with no money left she ap- thlg function marked the culminating 
plied to one of the railroads which lnt in the events of the day, in so 
granted her transportation to Mont- (ar a8 lbe popular expression or tne 
real, and wired an uncle concerning clty.a weiCOme was concerned ; anu 
her plight. The uncle has promised to wlll long be remembered by the thou 
meet her here and take her home He sand or so children who participated, 
is expected here tomorrow morning. Hlg Royal Highness then proceeded 

Passengers at the station hearing t0 Eagt St John, was enterta ned by 
her story collected enough money to the 8Chool children of that section, in
secure her board aud lodgings for the 8|)ected the site of the dry dock, and 
night, and to pay a visit to a doctor. revi€Wed the boat parade of the St.

----------------------------- - John Power Boat Club.
In the evening the Royal party in-MEE BOOTB gSsSïSS

published elsewhere.
__--eeee & m ■ n ap Among the features of the day wasSRMI6 FIST ss-HSUIII 111 11 W ■ 1»W ■ meet the Roya! visitor were:

Mrs. Joslah Wooed, Mrs. JameaH 
Frink. Mrs. F. E. Barker, hire Wm. 
Pugsley. Mrs. King Hazen, Miss Felly. 
Miss Adam, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. Bushy, 
Miss Frances Hazen.

19—Cap-Montreal, Aug. 19 —Right Honor Eastborune, Eng., Aug. 
able Walter Hume Lou,, JL P, form ,alI1 Hlck» Mwray. formerly ol the 
erly thief secretary of Ireland; La4y lamoua 8cote Greys regiment, early 
Moreen Long, and Capt Walter Long, this mUrnlng In a ht of insanity ehot 
aide-de-camp to H. R- H. the Dolce of hl3 sister in law andherthreechi^ 
Connaught, “are on a hr,., vUl, to the - dead, wounded hls^lfe and then 

city. Mr. Long, as was to be expei raised a great mystery which
ex Unionist Minister, de occupie8 the entire attention of the 

emphatically preB8 ag the house had been for some 
time in the occupation of a supposed 
American qamed Richard <~k**l*s 
Mackie, his wife, a child and two ser 

not be traced

In the morning the royal party with 
at Reed stheir attendants, lauded 

Point, and were escorted to the court 
house by a guard of honor, and pre 
sented with an address by the civic 
authorities, after which the royal pro
cession passed through some of the 

-principal streets of the city, crossed 
b^ the Suspension bridge to West Side 

of the ferry

ed from au 
elated himself very

Home Rule, in an InterviewriTaT". . ... - . .today, and expressed the greatest 
confidence in Mr. Bonar Law.

impossible.” said Mr.
Long, that the House of Commons 
may not pasa the -Home Rule Bill: 
certainly the House jf Lords WJ» 
throw it out. I have net yet had any 
conversation with Lord Lansdowne American was 
on the question. The Home Rule Bill crime.
is a badly drafted measure it will Mrs. Murray lies severely woundec. 
not make us frienâs with the Nation- and hysterical In the hospital ana is 

the Loya unable to account for the crime or the 
circumstances surrounding it.

The police discovered that the Mac
kie family was in no way connected 
with the crime. Evidence obtained by 
the police satisfied them that Captain 
Murray had represented himself to be 
au American named Richard Charles 
Mackie and that no such American 
exists.

It was also found that Mrs. Mur 
ray's sister and her children were in 
the house and had all been murdered, 
while Captain Murray himself had 
committed suicide, thus accounting 
for the five bodies found in the ruins.

The only explanation of the tragedy 
is an unsigned note found in a silver 
vase carefully deposited in the vesti
bule just Inside the front door In 
the vase was also £32 In English 
gold and silver Indicating that the 
family was not In financial dtfllcul 
ties. Four of the bodies, comprising
one woman and three children, and s_ecta| to The Standard.

at first stated, a, man, a Hartland, Aug. 19. For several 
two children, were mciUtb3 past a man named James 

found carefully laid in* a row in a slrio8 ba3 been going through Carle- 
charred bedroom. Their clothing was tun bounty purporting to be organiz- 
burned off. The murderers body was |ng a farmers' grange similar to the 
discovered close by with a 'revolver co-operatlvo society in the United 
and a can. of petrol in the hands. states. Each party who joined paid 

The bodies have been laken to the Slri03 one douar and received a mem- 
town hall where they lie in coffins,
Great crowds have surrounded the leagt
house aud the town" hall throughout whlch one uj. Cleveland of St. John 
the day. tg the reputed president.

Several of the farmers became sus- 
pkious aud on Saturday night Sirios 
*vas arrested by Officer A. R. Foster 
on complaint of William Hal let t and 
was admitted to bail by M. L. Hay- 
ward, Justice of the Peace. Today the 
trial was held.and the evidence tak
en under consideration by the Justice 
a decision to be given on Monday 

As soon as the proceedings termin
ated Sirios was again arrested on a 
warrant issued by Justice John Bar
nett. charging him with obtaining 

ley from Sydney Merrlthew by 
ely pretending that he was Dr. 

Cleveland. Mr. Barnett refused bail 
and the prisoner was remanded to 
Woodstock jail until Saturday next 

The matter created considerable in
terest and the village was crowded 
with members anxious to surrender 
their membership cards snd receive 
their money back.

afternoon, 
congress soon afterwards and will be 
taken up tomorrow by committees of 
both houses.

It was the belief here tonight that 
a determined effort will be made to 
meet tne President's wishes, although 

leaders, particularly in the

vants These could 
and it was thought they had been tne 
victims of a criminal, but later in the 
dav it was found that Murray had 
àdobted a double identity and tb*t no 

connected with the

orates,
pire, even down to the minutest mem 
ber Our ancestors liave turned a 
savage wild^neSji Mto a glorious em 
pire; and htVe1 made the most exteu 
give, and the only honorable conquests 
not by destroying, but by promoting 

e number, the happiness

“We have among us an old Crimean 
veteran who reminds us of an lnct 
dent in the life of the late revered 
Queen Victoria. He was in the camp 
before eSbastopol in 1866, when the 
queen wrote a letter to the soldiers 
there. He committed it to memory, and 
he has not forgotten It."

It is not

house, were inclined to believe that 
the message meant no further action 
ln regaid to the canal at the present 
session.

Mr Taft explained that he was anx
ious to sign tbe present bill, but wish
ed to assure other governments of 
the fairness on the part of the Unit
ed states.

The President’s suggestion in ad
dition follows:

-4
the wealth, 
of the hum2 rac*-”

alists, aud it will alienate 
lists.

“If the measure becomes law Ulster 
will certainly take some strong step 
to make the working of the act im 
possible. Whether it will take the 
torm of a provisional government 1 
cannot say. Ulster will not have the 
bill at any price. It means ruin for 
Ireland, aud tremendous trouble for 
themselves. Ireland would bave con
trol of the customs and the post office, 
and the two things which are held 
to be impossible.

BoereurTreaty Not Repealed. At this point Thoe. M. Wisted, once 
the 97th (Earl of Ulsa corporal in

ter’ei stepped forward, and said:
"Yes, your Royal Highness, I van 

repeat to you the words your royal 
mother wrote to us when we were 
fighting before Sebastopol. I have nev
er forgotten them—they were so like 
her thoughtfulness for her soldiers.
She wrote:

“Tell those wounded soldiers, those 
sick and suffering men: there is no 
heart in England feels the path so 
keen, day and night those loved troops 
are parted from their queen.

“So wrote the queen—God bless her.
She knew how to feel for soldiers, every
because she had soldier sons." "Mr. Law has not incited the peo-

Hlgh Royal Highness smiled gravely, pie to do violent things. He delik 
evidently touched by the veteran’s erately warned the government that 
tribute to his royal mother’s power of If they take a certain course they 
inspiring the love and aetf-devotlon of must face certain conseqiiences 11 
the soldiers of the Empire. The veter the stories of Mr. Vhurchlll s letters 
an bowed and took his place in the —they have been circulated since l 
ranks. Mr. Irvine continued: left—are true, they would create

"Instances of ttila kind were fre laughter at home, 
quent In the life of your late royal "The leadership of Bonar Law has
mother, and also In the life of the ev- been highly successful, and I speak 
er lamented, King Edward the Peace- as a member of the British House of 
maker. Commons, with thirty three years ex-

"We would humbly ask your royal p'erience,” continued the ex Irish 
highness to kindly convey to Their chief secretary. "We have the best 
Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Con- man that we could have got. The 

At 2 45 o’clock the Imperial Army naught and Princes» Patricia the loyal Unionist party was absolutely united 
and Navv Veterans who bad aasem and hearty wishes of the veterans of on his leadership. There is much 
bled ât S C Irvine's* office on Princess St, John. disunion, however, in the Radical
street a ilttle earlier, marched to the "Most respectfully we close by ask party."
Union Club and formed up In a semi lng God's blessing on yourself and 
circle ln front of tbe Germain street family and long life and prosperity to 
entrance to the club. A few minutes you all, and beg leave to aubschbe 
later about 60 men of the 28th N. ourselves
Dragoons In command of Capt. J. "Your Royal Highness' most humble.
Starr Talt rode into Germain street loyal and devoted servants.
-ind formed up ln front of the club In Tbe address bore the following sign- 
readiness to escort His Royal High- atures:
ness to the playground». A large J. R. Gumming, driver, K. Battery,
crowd of citizens had gathered in 4th Brigade R. A.
Germain street, and Sergt Baiter and Walter Lamb, corporal, K. Batter},
l nu™“TnE°t,0P;“r?„«°,beWcrowïero john French drtv.r, K. Battery, 4th 

Berlin, Aug. 18.-Ac=ordlug to re buay try! ig to '««M^tl«^rowd so R A
ports published by a mews agency “ ™. In aea * Henry Nixon, gunner, K. Battery,
the complete retirement of the chance to aee ,c|ock H1, tth Brigade, R A.
Kaiserin from court function» may be „ hbe °,e accomp,nled by bis Thoe. M. Wisted, corporal 97th (Earl
ordered thi. winter because of her ‘c'rSwthes came of Ulster's!
continued ill health. . ., , , Aa {{la Excellency Jamee Watson, private, R. A. M. C.It is also reported that the forth- Lwatt the vet Joseph E. Hobaon, Imperial Nursing
coming transfer of -Crown Prince Sleppga sargt-Malor Irvine Service.
Frederick WUllam from Danaelg to !™”a uL*la' hat read the following William Dutchle. private. R. A. M. C.
Potsdam la occasioned by the Inten removing b s ba . Edward Elliott, private, Royal Scots,
tlon 'of the Crown Princess Cecils to address . Wi <j v. Stokes, bandsman. ■ York
replace the Kaiaerine at aoclal func To Field Marshal His Royal High- and [^J^stor Regiment, 
lions until the lalter has regained her neaa, Duke of Connaught and Thomas H. Horaoan, bandsman, 
strength. Stratheay, Governor General of Roya, Weat Kent Regiment.

Canada: Charles Brigden, bandsman, West
Your Royal Hlghnew: . Riding Regiment.
We the undersigned Vétérans of George Payne, bomardler, R F A.

the Imperial Army, resident ln St. Thomas Maher, sergeant, Royal
John the city of the Loyalists, desire Irish Regiment.
in all humility and with every differ John Doherty, sergeant, Scots

urT, K cSb.?«Lira,'™?™? * 2:3RLre“' eer,e“t-i9,h <pw
.‘“nùrù'f Vch^rlct'er o'. ulcom*end.hl. feature Jn^he «.Iff», private. Som.rae.

ÏheVeT^mformll'ronferoncfbè: Tàïd»roryTrÏu««^^»ro^^.Sbor^ J McBalllle. s.rgront, R. M L. I.

The message after belag read ln tween Representative Shirley, of Ken to their ,u^er_t°r”|Cn,^0 “Vayin”, S "* lB‘P"111 H°*PlU1 C#rP''
atate’^omnnwee ’committee X .‘Xu ^«hJ^aV^e^ MS yZ "dFe»

of Democratic Leader Underwood. The taken a prominent part in Panama caE^JJi*aD<J[J^eSt'to thThlgb poal fame» W. Morrleey, battery quarter
m‘s,,r *er,e“' 42n‘1 Be,ury R F

Im Otherwise matter would go over to the December appreciation of Canadians has fully
"li a gone to bed se far as tbe session of ceogrosg, ogunllod that tribute.

"That nothing contained in the act 
entitled An act to provide for the 
opening, maintenance, protection and 
operation of the Panama Canal &nd 
1 he sanitation and government of the 
Canal Zone,’ shall be deemed to re 
péal any provision of the Hay-Paunce 
fote treaty or to affect the Judicial 
construction thereof, or ln anywise 
to impair any rights or privileges 
which have been or may be acquired 
by any foreign nation under the treat
ies of the United States relative to 
tolls or other charges for the passage 
of vessels through the Panama Canal, 
and that when any alien, 
natural person, partnership, company 
or corporation, considers that the 
charging of tolls or the enforcement 
of any other regulation under and 
pursuant to the provisions of this act 
violated in any way any such treaty 
rights or privileges, such alien shall 
have the right to bring action against 
the United States for a redress of the 
injury which he considers himself to 
have suffered and the district courts 
of the United States are hereby given 
Jurisdiction to hear and determine 
such cases and to decree the appropri
ate relief and from the decision of 
such district courts there shall be an 
appeal by either party to the action to 
the Supreme Court of the United 
Stalest,

Some Three Thousand New 
Brunswick Farmers Sub

scribed One Dollar Each to 

Alleged Society.

Won’t be Arrested.
"The suggested arrest of Bonar 

Law." emphatically declared Mr. Long. 
"Is'bombastic nonsense. Mr. Church 
ill is talking through his hat and try
ing to advertise himself. Bonar Law 
has the absolute confidence of his 
colleagues on the front opposition 
bench, and the marked loyalty of 

member of the Unionist, party.whether not as wa 
woman, and

i

p card. It is believed that at 
3,000 joined the society of

19.—Salvation 
announcedYork, Aug.

r»yy MirEro-lelth. Booth, 
daughter of William Booth, bad re
ceived a private cable meeeage eas
ing tliat her father was sinking. The 
text of the message was not given 

word of the general s death

New sium 11Veterans Present Address.

out but 
was expected any time.Recourse for Aggrieved.

continued the 
message, "negatives absolutely any 
desire on the part of congress to «re
peal the Hay Pauncefote Treaty or 
to violate its provisions by this legis
lation and leaves open to any person 
who feels himself aggrieved by the 
provisions of the act an opportunity 
to appeal to our courts.

"After full examination of the 
treaty and of the treaty which1 pre
ceded it, 1 feel confident that the ex
emption of the coastwise vessels of 
the United States, from tolls, and the 
placing of tolls upon vessels of all 
nations engaged in the foreign trade

fote
yers ln the house and senate differ 
from this construction and the Sec
retary of State has received an In
formal -protest from the British 
ernment that the conteidplaed legis 
l»lon Is in violation of her treaty 
rights.
rl am sure it 

of congress to 
Pauncefote Treaty or 
thing inconsistent with
and that it certainly Is not its pur- house is concerned,” was Mr. Adam 
pose to repeal by subsequent enact- 80qNb remark. He added that he had 
ment the treaty Insofar that it repre- • not been able to command 'a quorum 
sent a the law of the land. It is of the Qf his committee for the last three 
highest Importance, however, that | weeks, 
this attitude should be made clearly 
keown to the nations of the world 
and that we should avoid any appar
ent justification for criticism.”

"This language," mm LIKELY 
10 RETIRE FROM 

COURT FUNGTIBNS

RMLNRY SMISHOP Rumored that Dr. Sun Was 
Assassinated on President’s 

Orders— Assembly Threat

ens to Impeach Yuan.ENBINEER IS OEM
. < San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 19- Ur 

___ __ , first provisional presi
dent of China, aud head of the re 
volutionary party, was assassinated to
day in Peking by troops acting under 
orders supposed to have been given 
by President Yuan Shi Kai, accord
ing to an unconfirmed report in local 
Chinese circles. The news has reach- 

and daughters who

Hugh Hale Jumped When He 

Saw Collision Was Imminent 
But Was Crushed by Im

pact

MREE10 BUILD
SINGLE WORSHIP 

DURING THE YEAR

t a violation of the Hay Paunce- 
Treatv. But distinguished It

ed Dr. Sun’s son 
are on the Pacific coast.

The rumor was not credited at the 
Chinese consulate or in the offices of
the two Chinese dally Washington, D. C., Aug. 19 —Con-
where no news of an attack upon fere8 on the naval appropriation bill 
Sun had been received. At tne c<> " agreed today to provide for one bat- 
sulate the report was dismissed as tleship at a cost not greater than $15,- 
entirely Improbable. . U00.00U. An appropriation of $2,535,-

Peking, Aug. 19.—The t hlnese na yyy lg to ^ available for the begin- 
tlonal assembly after a stormy rneev ulng Qf the work No agreement was
tng today resolved by 52 votes, agajnBt,iieached ag lQ 8lze dimensions nor
11 to Patent a petition tO f "■”}•“* | armament. The naval bill In other re- 
Yuan Shi. Kal demanding a : spects was adopted as approved by-
explanation of the €Vlden^ .°“ ibe previous conference, and is now
General Chang Chen ^ u and General .eptable t0 the house and senate. 
Fond Wat who were members of Dr.

Y at Sen’s party were seized and 
summarily executed.

The petition sets forth five of the 
charges which the government has 
stated In a manifesto had been prov
ed, and this adds rebutting comment.
It requests President «Yuan Shi Kai 
to answer within three days and say s

Special to The Standard.
Halifax Aug. 19.—A smash up oc 

curred iu the* railway yard at Halifax 
tonight when the incoming suburban 
engine crashed In a head-on collision 
into a shunting engine. They did not 
meet on the same rails, but the shunt 
er extended a little beyond the points 
leading into the other track and the 
suburban struck the corner of the 
shunter. The pony trucks were knock 
ed off the suburban and the engine 
otherwise considerably damaged.

One man was seriously hurt, Engl 
neer Hugh Hale. All hands tried to 
jump and succeeded except Hale, who 
was caught between the engine and 
tbe tender. He was hurt Internally 
aud had hie right leg broken. At 11 
o’clock the hospital reported Hale to 
be dying.

le not. the intenQon 
violate the Hay- 

to enact any 
Its provisions

Wanted Action.

if his reply should be unsatisfactory 
the national assembly will summon 
him to explain ln person. If his ex
planation personally should prove un
satisfactory then the house will im
peach President Yuan Shi Kal or the 

l whole Chinese government

Sun

!A. Later.
Hugh Hale. Injured in the railway 

collision is dead,
S. Cecil Irvine, staff quartermaster 

, Army Pay Corps. 
Continued on Page 2.

sergeant
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